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Lockhurt Sfcitioiis Donilncife their Markets
Ray Lockhart, who got into broadcasting "by acci

dent", says, "If I hadn't needed shoes for the kids, I 'd
have done it for free - it's never been work for me."

probably don't make as much money as f would in a
larger market (Ray has turned down offers from large
market stations) but I appreciate not having to be wild
and trendy, putting on a side show. I pay people well
and my stations project the image of good, solid busi
nesses.” Job Tougher

Ray was born and raised in
Following

highschooi he got a job sell
ing insurance; in 1959 some
one at KNOP TV asked, "Why
don't you sell for us"? Ray
said okay and became an ac
count executive.

In 1967 Ray took a job as
general manager at KOGA
radio in Ogallala. He bought
stock until he had control
l ing interest (he presently
owns 90% ).

North Platte.

Ray finds his job harder than it used to be. "You can’t
make a mistake. Five years ago you could make lots of
them and it would stil l go okay."

Ray thinks radio managers wil l have to keep getting
better at what they do. "In 5-10 years LPTV and satel
lite-delivered home shopping will be issues. Cable is a
big factor. Radio is sti ll the most efficient way to del iver
but we'll have to know our communities well .”

Ray bel ieves Nebraska has too many stations trying to
survive in a depressed economy. "If the present eco
nomic trend conlinues, there wil l be fewer stafions in
four years: if things go well economically, the number
wil l increase. Everyone who wants to will take a shot
andsomewillgobroke. We have a lot of people with no
broadcast background thinking in terms of investment.
However, when you don't have a community service
background, you are soon in trouble in a small market.
The freeze on daytime AMs is good but an FM is almost
automatic if you want one."

Ray believes we've seen the end of broadcast deregu
lation with a Democratic House and Senate. "It's over".
He bel ieves there will be re-regulation. “We'l l probably
see the re-institutlon of the three-year rule (owning a
station three years before it can be sold). I’m a free
enterprise person but the three-year hold was probably
good, although in general the government presence is
what I like least about my work. You know the govern
ment is there and it would be nice if it weren’t."

Ray manages his stations with periodic visitations
and a phone call system. He is in touch with each sta
tion manager on a weekly basis. “We have information
exchanges on a consfant basis - ‘what's working for each
of US'.

Ray Lockharl

In 1974 he bought KNAB AM in Burlington, CO, add
ing a simulcast FM in 1983. In 1977 he bought KSTC/
KNNG FM in Sterl ing, CO. The stations were in the right
size market and in convenient locations. In 1983 he
looked for a sunbelt station not wholly dependent on
agriculture and bought KPIN/KBBT FM in CasaGrande,
AZ. The land is irrigated to grow cotton, wheat and
smal l grain: however, Casa Grande’s economy was once
copper based and the copper industry is staging a come
back. “It's becoming a manufacturing town.” In five
years Casa Grande is expected to grow from 20,000
to 70,000 to 80,000 people. Casa Grande's growth will
move Ray out of small market radio for the first time.

All the stations have changed format since Ray took
over and no two are exactly the same. “We surveyed the
communities for wants and needs. It works very well .
We are thedominant station in each of the markets."

KOGA FM is light AC/MOR; the AM is Information/
Agriculture. KNAB AM/FM is simulcast with a broad
ranging format heavy in farm news and informafion.
KSTC is country: KNNG is AC/information. KPIN is
country; KBBTisAC.

Ray l ikes smal l market radio. “1 can be innovative. I
can be in touch with all areas of the business: it's so di
verse you can’t get tired of it.

Each manager knows his or her town better than
I can. He or she knows the niche the station needs
to fill; I can’t decide that for them. JJ

Aii Ray's managers came up through sales. "I blunder
into picking them and get iucky." He does look for a
desire to accompiish, self motivation and reasonable
aggressiveness. The Burlington stations have a female
manager with an engineering degree who was working in
engineering and sales when Ray took over. He promoted
her to station manager ten years ago.

Across the system, stations spend 75®/o of community
service time on iocal or area issues and 25% of the time

I commute to work in three minutes. We don’t
worry about ‘drive time’. We think in terms of
‘listening time’ which is all day. There are no ser
ious fluctuations.

"Smali market towns are full of nice people who may
not be sophisticated, but who appreciate what you do. I



on state and national issues. “We react to the public
need. If it’s housing, we give our attention to housing,
if there’s abiizzard, we don't ieave the air." The stations

do a lot of on-the-street broadcasting and have caii-in
talk shows. Ai i of them have iots of news.

NBA Board
The NBA Board met Nov. 18 at Prenger’s Cafe in Nor-

foik. Attending were Gene Koehn, Ken Fearnow, Jim
Petersen, Ray Lockhart, Larry Rice, Larry Walklin, Stan

Linnertz, Fred Pyie and Ed Schafer.
Schafer reported on a Louisiana Broadcasters pro

gram (“Progress Reports”) which broadcasts favorabie
industry news across the state. He suggested such a
program be presented to the Nebraska Economic Devel
opment Department for consideration. Contact regard
ing possible PSAs wil l also be made with the Oid West
Trails committee. Board members agreed to send Scha
fer exampies of PSA requests they receive.

Petersen agreed to chair the new Future of Broad
casting Committee. There wi i i be a membership meet
ing the day of the NBA Legislative Dinner (Feb. 10) to
ascertain what is happening in society and business and
how it wi i i affect the broadcast industry. Schafer wil i

iook for an outside expediter.
Fearnow said Geoff Hammond of KOiL in Omaha has

offered to help on the DWI Committee. Lockhart said
there are severai bi i is to inhibit i iquor advertising ex

pected in Congress; he suggested the DWi program be
continued and stressed.

KFMQ generai manager Tom Birk wii i assist on the new
Drug Abuse Committee.
— Linnertz and Fearnow agreed to serve on the Conven

tion Committee.

— The state wii i be divided into districts for a member

ship drive.
— A request for a resolution backing a motorcycle hel

met law was rejected.
— A special meeting wi l l be held in conjunction with the

Legislative/Hai i of Fame dinner to ratify changes in
by-iaws and constitution.

— Schafer reported that the Washington State Associa
tion worked to get a legal-notice-advertising law that
requires the state to supplement print publication
notices with broadcast notices. The Board agreed to
pursue this in Nebraska.

— The Board established two convention poiicies. Re
tired broadcasters wi i i pay no registration fee and
purchase meai tickets at the estabiished price. Mem
bers, non-members and associate members who

attend the Awards Dinner without registering for the
convention wi i i pay twice the established meai price.

Don Cavaleri said KLMS/

We handle news with taste, grace and consider
ation. Many news makers have gotten used to
crudeness, rudeness and interruption. Our reputa
tion suffers, unfortunateiy, because of the national
media. We cover the news, report the news, react
to what happens in the community; we don’t create
the news.

“The nationai media...Wash/ngfon Post, New York
Times, ABC, CNN, NBC, CBS...often feel they must
create the news. A l istener called recently and said the

best thing we could do was unplug the networks. Out
here people think the Iran-Contra incident has been turn

ed into a political football and distorted by media sta

ging.
Outside Commitments

Station personnel are heavily involved in community
organizations. Ray has been active in the Chamber of
Commerce, Rotary Club and Ogallala Airport Authority
(he pilots his own plane). Now most of his time is oc

cupied by the NBA and NAB.
This is Ray’s third term on the NBA Board. He serv

ed in the late ’60s and late '70s. He would l ike the NBA

to work more closely with other organizations (such
as the State Tourism Dept.) and make itself so valu
able it would be terrible for a station to not be  a mem

ber. “I’d l ike our events to be so relevant that every
one would want to come to them. ‘United we stand,

divi'ded we fal l’ and al l that. I’d rather not hang alone.

People need to join for their own good...you need to put
back into your industry.”
Ray joined the NAB in 1967 and began attending al l

the conventions. Several years ago he was recruited to
run for the Nebraska/Colorado board seat and won.

He’s chairman of the Regulatory Review Board commit
tee. He believes the NAB is much more effective than

five years ago when it was accused of not being able to
lobby itself out of a paper bag. “The merger with the
NRBA has added strength. The NAB now has very good
issue-oriented people lobbying. The national con
sciousness of Congress has been elevated; they do
l isten to us. I believe that without NAB leadership we
would have a ban on broadcast wine and beer ads. NAB

leadership stopped it dead in its tracks.”
Ray believes Nebraska broadcasters can help the NAB

by keeping up the DWI program and addressing the drug
problem. “We need to control it at the grassroots. It is
hard...when a friend is in court for DWI I hate to do it,

but I sti l l report it. The Democrats are regulators and our
de-regulation has not been codified; it should have been

written in stone. 1968-78 was a rough period in regula
tion and it may come back. I would almost rather do
without the de-regulation than see it go back and forth
al l the time.” Ray believes the Democrats wi l l definitely
be back on the alcohol ad issue and negative campaign
advertising.
Ray has three children. Jackie, a Navy l ieutenant,

l ives in San Diego. Cindy, a nurse, l ives in Ogallala; her
son Corey is the first grandchild. Kevin is with the Army
in Ft. Eustis, VA.

Nebraska News
KMTV, Omaha

Howard Kennedy has returned to his hometown to
become general manager of KM. He has been general
manager of KIMT TV, Mason City, lA; station manager
of KOIN TV, Portland, OR; and general manager of
WSAZ TV, Huntington/Charleston. He is a 1962 grad
uate of the U of Iowa and the son of Howard Kennedy I I I .

KOLT/KPNY, Scottsbiuff/Alliance
Lee Hall has been named General Manager.

Lee Thomas

...and Harley Lampman are waiting for approval of
their purchase of KJUS FM in Lincoln.

KCNI/KBBN, Broken Bow
Dick Yantzie is no longer general manager. The job

has been given to former sales manager Cheryl Smith.
Yantzie has submitted his resignation to the NBA Board
of Directors. He hopes to remain in Broken Bow.

Dick Chapin
...reportedly wi l l retain an office for “Dick Chapin

Enterprises” in Lincoln. DKM has closed its Lincoln
office and al l employees have been released.

Joiners

Susan M. Larson

Nebraska Farm Bureau Fed.

Lincoln

Larry Russell

KVSH

Valentine
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to the original 2,000-square-foot building. Con
struction/remodel ling began June 1 when a FM
control room was bui lt in one corner of KCOW's
studio. The staff kept moving from room to room
as work progressed; everything from roof to base
ment was redone. “Systemation”, especially de
signed for the Satel l ite Music Network, was instal
led to “drive” both the FM and AM; seven com
puter-driven cassette decks (above) replace carts,
and logs are shown on a computer screen. Kamer-
zel l is on the left and KAAQ's Operation’s Manager
Mike Gastineau is on the right.

KAAQ FM joined sister-station KCOWAM, All iance,
on the air Oct. 1 at 1 a.m. The 100,000-watt, 24-
hour Oountry station is at 105.9 on the dial . Three
new ful ltime employees and one parttime employee
have been added to the staff. Station Manager Jim
Kamerzel l says, “We made the decision three years
ago; we wanted to serve our area with a FM station.
We now reach areas that never before got any decent
radio reception. We cover a 90-mi le radius including
the Panhandle and parts of Colorado. Wyoming and
South Dakota.” $410,000 was spent on remodel
l ing, new equipment and a 600-square-foot addition

Lacey” episode on the bombing of an abortion cl inic.
The group claimed the program was one sided (pro-
choice). WOWT broadcast “Matter of Choice” the fol
lowing evening to present the pro-life view. “Matter of
Choice” was scheduled before the protest. WOWT was
applauded by the Catholic Voice for including both sides
of the issue.

KOLN TV/KGIN TV
Lincoln/Grand Island

For the 26th year, KOLN/KGIN wil l provide a 24-hour
School Closing Information Service. Over 100,000 print
ed cards stating the specific times when school closing
information wi l l be broadcast are being distributed to
students in over 300 schools.

Steve Stueck has been promoted to 10/11 News
Assignment Editor.

KHASTV, Hastings
. . .plans to implement ful l stereo programming within

five months.

KNEB, Scottsbiuff
. ..Co-sponsored a “Thanksgiving on the Mayflower”

free dinner for the poor of Scottsbiuff and Gering at two

sites: the Guadalupe Center and Mayflower Worldwide
Moving. Mayflower Moving was the other sponsor. Area
churches and businesses donated labor and food. An
nouncements were sent out in English and Spanish.
Brown Institute

Construction is underway on a new campus just west
of the present site on east Lake Street in Minneapol is.
Ground was broken in October for a three-story, 54,000
square-foot bui lding. Brown is a division of the National
Education Corporation which has 43 schools in 20 states
The new Minneapol is school wi ll be the largest. Brown
has been training broadcasters since 1946 and the
Associate Degree program in radio and TV has been
newly accredited.
Bailey Lewis & Associates

The Lincoln office has hired Laurie Cohen to be media
director. Her background includes media buying for
Campbel l-Mithun in Minneapol is where she worked on
accounts for Republ ic Airlines, Fisher Nut Co. ,&3M.
Mary Alice Williams

. ..vice president and anchor for the CNN, received the
1985 Alumni Merit Award from Creighton University’s
Col lege of Arts and Sciences.



Alcohol/Drug Update
To Ed Schafer

From Rebecca Nelson - Public Information

Office

Lincoln Council on Alcoholism and

Drugs, Inc.
Thank you and the NBA for your support of Alco

holism Awareness Month. I understand you initia
ted the distribution of our public service announce
ments to radio stations across the state. Because

of your efforts awareness of alcoholism and drug
abuse as treatable and preventable has been raised.
Many thanks for your generous support. If i can
ever be of service to you, please let me know.

To Ed Zachary
From Omaha Police Chief Robert Wadman

I would like to personally thank you, WOWT and
fhe NBA for their contribution and support on Al
cohol Abuse and Awareness. As the Law Enforce

ment Coordinator for Alcohol Awareness Month,

your efforts certainly made my job a lot easier.
The 30-second public service announcement dis

tributed on alcohol awareness certainly leaves a
lasting impression and sends a loud message on
the effects of alcohol abuse. The NBA should be

commended for its support on this matter and
other matters concerning the health and safety of
the citizen.

We would also l ike to thank Ruth Wi lliams

(WOWT’s Public Service Director) and everyone be
hind the scenes for their technical ski l ls and assis

tance. On behalf of the entire Police Division and

the other 37 law enforcement agencies participa
ting in Alcohol Awareness Month 1985, thank you
for your continued support and concern.

Nebraska Educational Television’s videotex design
and production service has created an interactive
videodisc/videotex tourism kiosk for the Nebraska

Department of Economic Development. The kiosk
wi l l provide travelers touch access to information
on Nebraska attractions, events, lodging, and
parks and recreation areas. Components include a
videodisc player, computer, graphics decoder,
color monitor and touch-sensitive screen. OCTOBER DWI SPOTS

National Legislation
H.R.3521 Rep. Rick Boucher

Radio

Total: 2721 DWI PSA’sStation

WOW, Omaha

KOGA, Ogallala
KHUB/KFMT, Fremont

KRVN, Lexington
KRNU, Lincoln

KUVR, Holdrege
KVSH, Valentine

KBRB, Ainsworth

KSDZ, Gordon

KCNI/KBBN, Broken Bow

KOLT, Scottsbiuff
KBRX, O’Neill

KLMS, Lincoln

KFAB, Omaha
KMOR, Scottsbiuff

KAWL, York

KNEB, Scottsbiuff

KNEN, Norfolk

KTCH, Wayne

KOTO, Plattsmouth
KSYZ, Grand Island
KEFM, Omaha

KFMQ, Lincoln

310
D-VA

Rep. Henry Hyde R-IL
This bil l would require the seller of pre-recorded pro

grams to include the costs of the right to perform the

music in that program. The bi l l claims payment for the

music rights are paid when the program is purchased.
This hits television harder than radio, but fighting the

hold of ASCAP and BMI is important to everyone.

S-1310

This bil l is a potential problem for al l broadcasters. It

states that any political candidate may get free time to

answer perceived negative statements made by an oppo
sing candidate. The rebuttal must be given the same
amount of time in approximately the same time slot as

the original allegation. Voting records, stands on cer

tain issues, etc., could be claimed as negative state
ments. The bil l protects the encumbent because his or

her performance can’t come under attack.

Sen. John Danforth R- MO

248

248

198

166

155

140

135

130

124

114

112

108

100

90

68

59

51

50

41

31
The U.S. Department of Commerce appraisel
of the value of accounts receivable

Current Accounts- areworth 100(| on the dollar

2 Months past due- are worth 904 on the dollar
6 Months past due- areworth 674 on the dollar
1-Year-old accounts- areworth 454 on the dollar
2-Year-old accounts- areworth 234 on the dollar

3-Year-old accounts- areworth 154 on the dollar
5-Year-old accounts- areworth 14 on the dollar

23

20

Television

Total: 265
110KHAS, Hastings

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island

WOWT, Omaha

KMTV, Omaha

83

45

27



UPl Political Action Committee contributed over $236,000 to
Democratic and Republican candidates for federal office
in the two-year campaign '86 cycle. The NAB Board con
tributed $37,000 and NAB staff members gave over
$20,000. TARPAC contributed to 31 of 34 Senate races
and 112 of 435 House contests. All TARPAC contribu

tions went directly to candidates; the NAB picked up
office operating expenses. States contributing more
than $3,000 were Iowa, North Carolina, New York, Penn
sylvania, Colorado, California, Arkansas and Minne
sota. Membership categories include national honor
rol l , $100; red, $500; white, $250; blue, $1,000; and
presidential club, $2,500.

Disinformation

Former Czechoslavakian spy Lawrence Marten has
opened the first "disinformation center" in the U.S. at

Boston University’s College of Communications. Before
defecting in 1968, Marten’s job was to spread disinforma
tion; now he’s trying to make sure journalists don’t get
fooled by it. Martin says propaganda has an easily
identifiable source (such as Radio Moscow) and is often
factual, but never the whole story. Misinformation is

caused by someone’s bias, ignorance or stupidity and
isn’t deliberately false. Disinformation is deliberately
distorted or plain untrue, planted in the press by an un

identifiable source to deceive the public. “It is much
more dangerous than propaganda, because it’s more
difficult to detect." Awareness of disinformation has

been heightened since the U.S. government was ac
cused of circulating false stories about attacking Libya
a second time; Bernard Kalb resigned his State Depart
ment post over the event. The disinformation center is

open Monday thru Thursday, staffed by Marten and two
assistants. If you smel l a fish, you can cal l (617) 353-
3945 for guidance.

Terrorist PR

Psychiatrist and specialist on terrorism. Dr. Jerrold
Post, says most terrorist groups have “vice presidents
for media relations”. In Northern Ireland the major ter

rorist events occur on Thursday between 5 and 6 p.m.
This makes the well-read Friday newspapers with the
supermarket ads and prevents any opportunity for the
terrorist act to be analyzed (news deadline is 6 p.m.
Thursday).

Suing Izvestia
A federal judge in Los Angeles has ruled that a Cal i

fornia businessman who won a libel suit against the
Soviet newspaper/zvesf/a can attach Soviet assets in the
US to collect damages.
N.Y. Times to Cancel UPl

The New York Times plans to cancel its use of UPl in
January. James Greenfield, Times assistant managing
editor, told the Washington Post that UPl is concentrat
ing on its smaller clients who use radio reports, State-
house coverage and weekend feature packages. Green
field said “We can better invest our resources in contin

ued improvement of our own news gathering network.”
UPl will lose about $1 million a year; UPl’s total oper
ating budget is $75 million.

Nebraska State Editor Tobin Beck has been transfer

red to Milwaukee as regional editor in charge of news in
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota.

WOW Radio, Omaha
Gene Bridges has been named program director.

Bridges comes from WKQS/WQAM, Miami , where he
was program director for four years. According to sta
tion manager Ken Fearnow, WOW conducted a nation
wide search for someone with the right country music
background and a love of midwestern l iving. Bridges
was born on a row crop farm in rural Missouri.
KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island
Clyde Helton has been named general sales manager

following Wes Maser’s retirement. Helton was a vice-
president and general sales manager at WMTV in Madi
son, Wl, and general sales manager and account repre
sentative at KODT TV in Joplin, MO. He is a Joplin
native.

Lisa Hellwig, Changel Paulson and Lorrie Orman have
been named marketing consultants. Hellwig was mar
keting/advertising assistant for Echosphere Corp. , Den
ver; she is a UNL grad. Paulson was coalition coordin
ator for the "Abdnor for Senate Campaign" in South
Dakota; she is a SDSU graduate. Orman has been an ad
sales representative for the NTV Network, Kearney.
Bassett Tower

NETV, Lincoln wil l use a 200-foot tower belonging to
the state Roads Department to restore service in north
central Nebraska where a 1,524-foot tower was felled by
severe icing Dec. 2. The 200-foot tower has been in stor

age for over 15 years. It has a 32-mile radius; the regular
tower range was 72 miles. NETV will ask the Legislature
for an emergency appropriation to replace the destroyed
tower; the cost is estimated at over $1.5 mi l lion.

NBA Convention

...profits were $3,722THANKS TO LINCOLN BROAD
CASTERS EOR ROUNDING UP ALL THOSE SPON

SORS !!

KEZO/KEDS, Omaha Jeff Crabtree is the new sta

tion manager of KEDS and
KEZO in Omaha,

first worked for KEZO in 1974

as an account executive. He

iater took a job as advertising/
marketing director for a pizza
franchise in Coiorado and Wy
oming and returned to KEZO/
KEDS iast year as director of
advertising and marketing.
Jim Carter has ieft Omaha to

manage the Hearst Corpora
tion radio stations in Pitts

burgh.

Crabtree

Jeff Crabtree

Omaha

The FCC has made FM frequency 105.9 available for a
new station.

KETV, Omaha
...presented an hour-long version of “On the Air” at

four Omaha nursing homes and retirement centers as a

holiday gift to the elderly. "On the Air”, which recap
tures a live radio broadcast on Christmas Eve 1943, was

created and staged by Lite96[KEFM] entertainment
critic Donald-Brian Johnson. A videotape version has
been made available to Omaha area hospitals.
TARPAC

...gave $275 to Congressman Doug Bereuter in the
1986 election. TARPAC contributed to 143 Senate and

House candidates; only 15 of them lost.

Hands for Hire
DEBRA EANKHAUSER is looking for "rewarding ca

reer with job security, reasonable hours and pay” in pro
gramming/public relations for radio or TV. KKJO/
KSFT, St. Joe (live show on AM, weatherline, assisted
engineer with transmitter shift, trained six employees);
KHBT FM, Humboldt, KS (production director, midday
announcer, copywriter, news sports, public relations,
remotes, sales, worked all shifts); Fairhaven Apts. , KC

(assistant manager, did remodeling). Six references.
625 East Armour Blvd., Fairhaven Apts. “B”, Kansas

National Notes
TARPAC

The National Association of Broadcasters TV & Radio



City, MO 64109. (816) 753-1513 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. ly EBS test script, or substituting your caii letters (as
authorized in your FCC license) in the portions of the
script worded “this station”LAURA LOVE SULLiVAN is ready for chailenge and

wants staff announcer position with lots of responsi
bility and upward mobiiity. Eight years broadcast ex
perience includes freelance commercials, interim opera
tions manager, program director, music director, pubiic
service director. Presently does morning drive at WEQZ
FM, Jackson, MS. POB 8565, Jackson, MS 39204. (601)
956-0102 before noon; (601)373-2091 at home.

NAB*s Project Workplace Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Employee Assistance Program Consultants Directory:

Hazeidon Foundation

Miles Thompson, Contract Manager
1400 Park Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Metropolitan Consultation Associates
National Network of EAPs
1-800-MCA-0167

Personal Performance Consultants

Carl R. Tisone

211 Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63141

if Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anony
mous are not listed in your telephone directory write

Alcoholics Anonymous
General Service Office
Box 459

Grand Central Station

New York, NY 10163

Narcotics Anonymous
Worid Service Office, inc.
POB 9999

Van Nuys,CA 91409

to:

ON & OFF
New Station

Holdrege —Family Stations, Inc. seeks 1020 khz; 25kw-D; 1 kw-N. Address:
3108 Fulton Ave., Sacramento, CA 95821. Principal Is nonstock group owner
headed by Harold Camping; owns 34 stations and has applications for over 50
stations pending. Filed Oct. 30.

Ownership Change
KEYR [AMlTerrytown. (690 khz; 1 kw-D) — Seeks assignment of license from

Western Nebraska Broadcasting Co. to Tracy Corp. IV for $164,000. Seller is
principally owned by Jim BIckling, station president and general manager, who
has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Michael J. Tracy, who also
owns KMOR (FM)Scottsbluff. Filed Oct. 20.

Facilities Change Accepted
KEYR [690 khzlTerrytown. — Seeks mod. of lie. to move SL to 2002 Char Ave.,

Scottsbiuff. App. Oct.29.

KZBC (102.3 mhz) Kearney. — Seeks mod. of CP to change TL. App. Oct. 27.

Change In Contest
Hastings. (Charles Ray Shinn, et al) FM proceeding. Granted Charles Ray

Shinn's motion for summary decision and resolved air hazard issue in his favor.
ByMO&O, Nov. 14.

Call Letter Grants
KKOA KRNY Radio Ingstad Nebraska, Kearney.

KKPR KRNY-FM Radio Ingstad Nebraska, Kearney.

KZNE Chadron Communications Inc., Chadron.
TV

First Amendment lecture tapes available. Evolution
of the First Amendment, introduced by Sen. Bob
Packwood; Evolution of the Fairness Doctrine, Dan
Rather; Chilling Effect of Fairness Doctrine, Daniel
Schorr; New Technology and the Scarcity Rational,
Tom Brokaw; and Issue Advertising and Commercial
Speech, Tom Jarriel. Single VMS cassette contains
five lectures (approx. 40-min. each). Limited no. of
dubs available on first come, first-serve basis. $50

donation requested to cover costs. Freedom of Ex
pression Foundation. (202)546-1917.

Calendar
Feb. 7-10 — 7th RAB Managing Sales Conference, Hyatt
Regency, Atlanta. Features Paul Harvey. (212) 254-
4800.

Feb. 10 — NBA Legislative/Hall of Fame Dinner, NBC
Center, Lincoln. Cocktails 6. Features Johnny Carson
& Dave Young.

Feb. 19-20 — Country Radio Seminar, Opryland Hotel,
Nashville. (615)327-4488.

March 7 — Deadline for ’86 - ’87 President’s Program
for Private Sector Initiatives’ Awards [C-Flag awards].
Last years winners included WWKI, Kokomo (raised
funds to assist laid-off workers); KAB; KPIX, San
Francisco; KDKA, Pittsburgh; & WBZ, Boston.

Radio

RAB has agreement with Caliper, Inc. (Princeton-
based psychological testing and management consul
ting firm) for sales candidate personality testing.
Used by 12,000 companies to assess 600,000 job can
didates and endorsed by over 100 professional associ
ations for hiring, promoting, etc.
RAB’s national computer network [RABCOOP]

celebrated second birthday with 300 stations on line.
Average station user is on-line 15 minutes/month for
co-op ad and sales info. One time hook-up fee is
$100. On-line time 50 cents per minute with 10 min
ute/month minimum usage charge. (212) 254-4800.

All Stations

Have you checked operating frequency; calibrated
modulation monitor; checked for spurious/harmonic
radiation; calibrated remote control (remote and ex
tension meters); made sure authorizations are com
plete, current, posted; verified transmitter operators’
current licenses properly posted.
You now have the option of using the present week-
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